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Summary

Introduction: To evaluate the efficacy of a self-management support program including a 6 week self-management course, individualised
phone support and goal setting in osteoarthritis patients on a waiting list for arthroplasty surgery.

Method: Randomised controlled trial of 152 public hospital outpatients awaiting hip or knee replacement surgery who were not classified as
requiring urgent surgery. Participants were randomised to a self-management program or to usual care. The primary outcome was change in
the Health Education Intervention Questionnaire (HeiQ) from randomisation to 6 month follow-up. Quality of life and depressive symptoms
were also measured. Changes in pain and function were assessed using the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities (WOMAC) Arthritis
Index.

Results: At 6 month follow-up, health-directed behaviour was significantly greater in the intervention [mean 4.29, 95% confidence interval (CI)
3.99e4.58] than the control (mean 3.81, 95% CI 3.52e4.09; P¼ 0.017). There was also a significant effect on skill and technique acquisition
for the intervention (mean 4.37, 95% CI 4.19e4.55) in comparison to control (mean 4.11, 95% CI 3.93e4.29; P¼ 0.036). There was no sig-
nificant effect of the intervention on the remaining HeiQ subscales, WOMAC pain or disability, quality of life or depressive symptoms.

Discussion: The arthritis self-management program improved health-directed behaviours, skill acquisition and stiffness in patients on a joint
replacement waiting list, although the observed effects were of modest size (Cohen’s d between 0.36 and 0.42). There was no significant
effect on pain, function or quality of life in the short term. Self-management programs can assist in maintaining health behaviours (particularly
walking) in this patient group. Further research is needed to assess their impact on quality of life and over longer periods.
ª 2009 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Long waiting lists for joint replacement surgery are a common
feature of public health services but they are a form of ration-
ing associated with suffering for people with arthritis1. A fun-
damental aspect of waiting lists for joint replacement surgery
relates to an individual’s quality of life while they wait for sur-
gery2,3. There is evidence that the quality of life of individuals
on the joint replacement waiting lists is poor and declines over
time4,5. Once on the waiting list for surgery, patients are frus-
trated with the length of the time between initial assessment
and surgery and many experience worsening of symptoms
such as an increase in pain, decrease in mobility, dexterity,
exercise tolerance, vitality and outlook6.

Being engaged with your own care is linked to better health
outcomes in diabetes and hypertension7. Nevertheless,
chronic disease self-management programs are now inte-
grated into arthritis clinical practice guidelines and many gov-
ernment policies8. They aim to empower people, improve
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quality of life while living with chronic disease, increase
healthy activities, and improve self-monitoring. This is not
only supported by consumers but by governments who are
using the approach as a vehicle for healthcare reform. How-
ever, the evidence for osteoarthritis self-management pro-
grams is weaker than for many chronic diseases9

prompting calls for more research10. Limited evidence exists
for the use of self-management with patients on arthroplasty
waiting lists and a trial is warranted to assess the impact of
promoting such an approach in a group awaiting surgery.

We aimed to evaluate the efficacy of a program which
combined the Flinders University model of self-manage-
ment care planning (‘Partners in Health’ model), a 6 week
group self-management course and individualised phone
support on self-management skills and health related quality
of life in osteoarthritis patients on the waiting list for elective
hip and knee arthroplasty surgery over a 6 month period.
Methods
SETTING AND PARTICIPANTS
Our study took place in the public hospitals in southern Adelaide,
Australia, with a population of approximately 350,000. Between 28 Septem-
ber 2005 and 12 July 2006 (41 weeks), patients who had an initial consulta-
tion with an orthopaedic surgeon concerning a potential hip or knee
replacement and who were then added to the waiting list for joint replace-
ment surgery were invited to take part in the study.

mailto:maria.crotty@health.sa.gov.au
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Eligibility for inclusion was assessed on the day of the orthopaedic outpa-
tient consultation by the project officer. Participants were eligible for inclusion
if they: had a mini-mental score �2411, were able to read and speak English,
lived in the southern region of Adelaide, were not classified as requiring ur-
gent surgery, and did not have significant frailty or illness that precluded
completion of the protocol.

The research and ethics committees at Flinders Medical Centre and Re-
patriation General Hospital approved the study. The trial was performed in
compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
RECRUITMENT AND RANDOMISATION
Eligible patients were invited to participate and written informed consent
was obtained from those who agreed to take part in the study. Once baseline
assessments were complete, participants were randomly allocated to either
receive the intervention or usual care (control), and this occurred within 24 h
of giving consent. Allocations to the two treatment arms were computer-gen-
erated and randomised in blocks of 12. The allocation ratio was 1:1
(intervention:control).

A statistician external to the study generated the randomisation sequence
using the random number generator in Microsoft Excel and created sequen-
tially numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes containing group allocation for
participants. The trial nurse enrolled the participants, and the clinical trials
pharmacist who managed the randomisation allocation assigned participants
to the groups. Block size remained unknown by trial staff until the cessation
of recruitment.
INTERVENTION
The intervention was multi-faceted, and individuals could choose between
zero and three of: the patient education self-management (the Partners in
Health interview), a traditional education component (included at the request
of the partner organisation Arthritis Foundation of South Australia Inc (Arthritis
SA)), and peer support telephone calls. Within 7 days of random allocation to
the intervention group, participants had one face-to-face session of goal setting
with a research nurse (a senior registered nurse) using a structured approach
that led to the formulation of a care plan. The structured approach used the
‘‘Partners in Health’’ model of self-management assessment and care plan-
ning to discuss participants’ goals and strategies for managing their arthritis12.
For example, a participant with a goal to increase their walking capacity would
make a detailed plan, that may address pain management and exercise along
with community sources of relevant information. This protocol has been used in
diabetes and respiratory patients previously12. Monthly telephone calls to mon-
itor participants’ health status and reinforce the strategies for managing partic-
ipants’ arthritis were made using a standardized protocol by volunteer peer
support educators from the local arthritis support and advocacy group Arthritis
SA. The peer educators all had osteoarthritis, and had previously undertaken
Table
Comparison e interv

Intervention

Placed on joint replacement waiting list following Orthopaedic
Consultant review.

Flinders University Chronic Disease Self-Management Model
(incorporating assessment of self-management knowledge,
behaviours, attitudes, strengths and barriers). Specialist
nurse conducts:

C Face-to-face (cue and response) interview using the
‘Partners in Health’ scale e which identifies strengths and
barriers to self-management.

C A problems and goal interview which elicits the patient’s
main life problem and medium term goal. Problem severity
and goal achievement are rated.

C Completion of a self-management action plan.

Monthly telephone calls made by peer support volunteers.
Health status checked, self-management strategies
reinforced and progress with goal attainment monitored.

Encouraged to take part in generic chronic disease (Stanford
University) self-management ‘Moving Towards Wellness’
course, conducted by Arthritis SA (community Self Help
group). Course runs for 2.5 h weekly for 6 weeks.

Encouraged to attend two joint replacement specific education
modules run by Arthritis SA (one peer led, one health
professional led) for 2.5 h over 2 weeks. Modules scheduled
to follow the ‘Moving towards Wellness’ course.
the disease specific modules, chronic disease modules and other peer educa-
tor training offered by Arthritis SA. In addition those participants in the interven-
tion group could access two disease specific modules (one peer led, one
clinical staff) from Arthritis SA for 2.5 h over 2 weeks.
USUAL CARE (CONTROL)
Participants allocated to the control group received the usual standard of
care for patients on orthopaedic waiting lists. Participants in the control group
did not receive any additional educational material. Table I describes the
components of the intervention and the usual care groups.

All individuals on an orthopaedic waiting list in South Australia have ac-
cess to a generic chronic disease self-management course ‘‘Moving To-
wards Wellness’’ run by Arthritis SA. This course is based on Stanford
University group based self-management programs13 and runs for 2.5 h
weekly for 6 weeks. To monitor contamination, we assessed uptake of this
course in both the intervention and control groups.
BASELINE ASSESSMENT
The information collected from participants included socio-demographic
variables (age, gender, residential status, ethnic origin), quality of life, med-
ication beliefs, a measure of pain and disability associated with osteoarthritis,
depressive symptoms, and the impact of the educational strategies.

The Health Education Impact Questionnaire (HeiQ14,15) version 1 was de-
signed to measure the impact of the self-management courses and was used
as the primary outcome measure of the combined intervention components.
The HeiQ is a reliable and validated 42 item questionnaire with eight subscales
that reflect: positive and active engagement in life, health-directed behaviour,
skill and technique acquisition, constructive attitudes and approaches, self-
monitoring and insight, health service navigation, social integration and sup-
port, and emotional well-being. Each HeiQ subscale is scored between 1
and 6 with higher scores indicative of a more positive response. Construct val-
idity for each subscale of the HeiQ has been previously demonstrated to be
high through stringent confirmatory factor analysis and Cronbach’s alpha for
each scale has been found to be between 0.70 and 0.8915. Quality of life
was measured using the Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL)16,17. In the
AQoL, a utility score is derived from scores on five dimensions that measure
illness, independent living, social relationships, physical senses, and psycho-
logical well-being. The overall AQoL is scored on a lifeedeath scale, where the
lowest possible value, �0.04, represents quality of life states that are valued
worse than death, 0.00 represents death-equivalent quality of life states and
the highest value, 1.00, represents the best possible quality of life state16.
The Beliefs about Medicines questionnaire (BMQ18) is a patient-centred mea-
sure that captures individual’s general beliefs about use of prescription and
non-prescription medicines. The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities
(WOMAC) Arthritis Index19 was used to capture the pain (no pain 0; maximum
I
ention:control

Control

Placed on joint replacement waiting list following
Orthopaedic Consultant review.

Management by primary care physician e patient self
initiates appointments.

Patient receives correspondence from the Orthopaedic
service at 6 monthly intervals to confirm waiting list status
and enquire whether the surgery is still required.

Patient has access to ‘Moving Towards Wellness’
course as advertised to the community.
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pain 20), stiffness (no stiffness 0; maximum stiffness 8) and function (no dis-
ability 0; maximum disability 68) associated with osteoarthritis. Symptoms of
depression were measured using the Centre for Epidemiologic Studies
Depression Scale (CES-D), a 20-item scale with scores of �16/60 indicative
of depressive symptomatology20.
FOLLOW-UP
Six months after randomisation all participants were mailed a set of the
same questionnaires that they completed at baseline and asked to complete
and return them in the included reply paid envelope. We extracted information
on whether joint replacement surgery had occurred within 6 months of ran-
domisation from the hospital information systems. We enumerated the num-
ber of phone calls initiated by the peer support educators and the frequency of
phone contact with participants. During calls, peer support educators utilized
self-management action plans to identify progress against physical, emo-
tional and social interventions. Goals were measured through a rating scale
that looked at the level of success in progress towards goal achievement.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND SAMPLE SIZE
The primary outcome for this study was the change in the HeiQ health-di-
rected behaviour subscale from randomisation to 6 month follow-up mea-
sured for each individual. A previous study with a group of older people
with arthritis had shown the mean change in health-directed behaviour
was 0.4, with a standard error of the difference equal to 1.2 units (Osborne,
personal communication). Based on these data, a sample of 53 participants
in each of the intervention and control groups were needed to detect this
Patients referred to
waiting list

n = 238

Control
n = 77

Knees = 52
Hips = 25

Interventi
n = 75

Knees = 5
Hips = 2

Eligible
n = 192

Randomised
n = 152

Fig. 1. Recruitment flow
change as statistically significant at a¼ 0.05, assuming power¼ 80%. To al-
low for attrition over the course of the study, the sample size was increased
by 40%.

Data were analysed by intention to treat according to the random allocation.
The statistician remained unaware of participant allocation and performed
analyses that compared ‘group 1’ vs ‘group 2’. Exploratory data analysis
showed that the assumption of normality was reasonable for the continuous
variables. Means and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were therefore calcu-
lated for all continuous outcome variables. The intervention and control groups
at baseline were compared using independent samples t tests for continuous
variables and chi-square tests of association for categorical variables. Analy-
sis of covariance was used to compare the response of the intervention and
control groups for each of the 6 month follow-up outcome variables21. Four co-
variates were included in the analysis of each outcome variable, and these re-
flected the absence or presence of depressive symptoms at baseline (using
a cutpoint for the CES-D of 16), whether joint replacement was indicated for
the hip or knee, the occurrence of surgery during the follow-up period, and
the baseline value of the outcome variable under consideration.

All analyses were carried out using the statistical analysis software SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) for Windows 12.0.

Results

A total of 238 people were approached concerning partic-
ipation in the study. Of these, 192 people met eligibility crite-
ria and 152 provided consent and were subsequently
randomised to the intervention (n¼ 75) or control group
(n¼ 77). As shown in Fig. 1, there were a range of reasons
on

0
5

Declined consent
n = 40

Not Eligible
n = 46

Did not speak/read English n = 16
Rural location n = 12
On urgent list n = 11

Cognitive impairment n = 7

of participants.
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for which 46 people were ineligible, including inability to read
or speak English (n¼ 16), rural location (n¼ 12), requiring
urgent surgery (n¼ 11) or cognitive impairment (n¼ 7).

At baseline, there were no significant differences between
the participants who subsequently received the intervention
compared with those who were in the control group (Table
II). The average age of participants was 67.5 years (SD
10.5) and 60 participants (39.5%) were male. Nearly half of
the participants had completed 8 years or less of education.
The median number of medical conditions (including osteoar-
thritis) was two. The average CES-D score at baseline was
15.0 (SD 9.8), and 54 participants (35%) had a CES-D score
of 16 or more, suggestive of depressive symptomatology20.

Sixty-six of the 75 participants (88%) allocated to the in-
tervention completed a Partners in Health interview with
a study nurse. A total of 39 members (52%) of the interven-
tion group undertook the educational course at Arthritis SA,
and of these 72% completed at least one additional module.
Three members (4%) of the control group undertook an ed-
ucational course, and none of these went on to complete an
additional module. An average of 192.3 (SD 43.5) days
elapsed between the date of randomisation and the date
at which the follow-up questionnaires were returned.

At 6 month follow-up, the intention to treat analyses dem-
onstrated that there was a significant difference in the pri-
mary endpoint of health-directed behaviour on the HeiQ
between the participants who were in the intervention group
(mean 4.29, 95% CI 3.99e4.58) and those in the control
group (mean 3.81, 95% CI 3.52e4.09; P¼ 0.017). In terms
of secondary endpoints, there was also a significant effect
of the intervention on skill and technique acquisition (mean
4.37, 95% CI 4.19e4.55) in comparison to control partici-
pants (mean 4.11, 95% CI 3.93e4.29; P¼ 0.035; see Table
III). Stiffness, as measured by the WOMAC, was significantly
less at follow-up among participants in the intervention group
(mean 6.6, 95% CI 6.1e7.0) vs those in the control group
Table II
Participant characteristics

Control
(n¼ 77)

Intervention
(n¼ 75)

Total
(n¼ 152)

Age (years); mean (SD) 67.0 (11.0) 68.1 (10.6) 67.5 (10.8)
Height (cm) 166.4 (9.9) 168.0 (10.3) 167.2 (10.1)
Weight (kg) 82.6 (16.4) 89.0 (25.4) 85.7 (21.4)
Male n (%) 30 (39.0) 30 (40.0) 60 (39.5)
Lives alone n (%) 41 (53.9) 32 (42.7) 73 (48.3)
Education completed n (%)

None or some primary
school

1 (1.4) 4 (5.5) 5 (3.3)

Primary school 12 (16.2) 10 (13.7) 22 (14.5)
High school to year 8 23 (31.1) 22 (30.1) 45 (29.6)
High school to year 12 23 (31.1) 17 (23.3) 40 (26.3)
TAFE/trade 10 (13.5) 16 (21.3) 26 (17.1)
University or above 5 (6.8) 4 (5.5) 9 (5.9)

Smoking status n (%)
Daily 7 (9.2) 5 (6.7) 12 (7.9)
Occasionally 3 (3.9) 3 (4.0) 6 (4.0)
Don’t smoke 40 (52.6) 33 (44.0) 73 (48.3)
Never smoked 26 (34.2) 34 (45.3) 60 (39.7)

Employment status n (%)
Working full or part-time 8 (10.7) 10 (12.4) 18 (11.9)
Home duties 5 (6.7) 3 (4.0) 8 (5.3)
Retired/pensioner 62 (82.7) 62 (82.7) 124 (82.7)

Number of medical
conditions median
(Interquartile Range)

2 (1e3) 2 (1e3) 2 (1e3)

Waiting list for hip
replacement n (%)

25 (32.5) 25 (33.3) 50 (32.9)
(mean 7.2, 95% CI 6.8e7.7; P¼ 0.042). There was no signif-
icant effect of the intervention on the remaining HeiQ sub-
scales, WOMAC pain or disability, AQoL, CES-D, or BMQ.

Twenty-two participants (11 in each group) had joint re-
placement surgery within the follow-up period, with an aver-
age of 88.4 days (SD 47.0) between randomisation and
surgery for these participants. The follow-up questionnaires
for these participants were completed an average of 106.3
days (SD 23.1) after surgery.

All 75 participants in the intervention group received at
least one phone call but 25 people requested no further
phone calls. Of those who received more than one call
the average number of calls made to each participant was
5.2 (SD 3.3). During the study, 254 phone calls were initi-
ated from the call centre, and 196 were successful.
Discussion

This self-management program administered in a hospital
setting to patients assigned to the waiting lists for joint replace-
ment produced improvements in health-directed behaviour
(exercise and activity) and skill acquisition but no shifts in
emotional well-being, attitudes, self-monitoring activities, or
health service navigation. The observed effects were of mod-
est size (Cohen’s d between 0.36 and 0.42 for the significant
effects). There were significant improvements in stiffness but
not in measures of quality of life, disability, pain, or depression.

Recent guidelines for the management of hip and knee
OA reported strong consensus among the expert panel con-
cerning the importance of self-management and patient-
driven treatments22. However, meta-analysis has sug-
gested that arthritis self-management programs have small
effects on psychological well-being rather than on pain and
disability23. Previous studies concerning self-management
in osteoarthritis patients undertaken in primary care settings
have also reported mixed results. Self-management facili-
tated by physiotherapists (six sessions in a group format)
improved pain and self reported daily functioning with ef-
fects persisting over 21 months24. Less effect has been
noted with a lay facilitator in the US raising questions about
the use of the Arthritis Self-Management Program11 in pri-
mary care settings. A study from the UK involving 812 pa-
tients found that the program reduced anxiety and
improved self-efficacy to manage symptoms but had no ef-
fect on pain, function or health service utilisation25.

The timing of self-management interventions in the trajec-
tory of illness may be important. Patients on a waiting list for
joint replacement are at the most severe end of the arthritis
spectrum. Their capacity to improve quality of life without an
operation particularly in a 6 month time frame would be lim-
ited. The AQoL is a generic measure of quality of life and it
may be that disease specific measures of quality of life are
more appropriate when a disease specific patient group is
being targeted26. The changes seen in exercise and activity
are the primary self-management improvements that would
be desired from the self-management interventions. Exer-
cise is encouraged prior to operation and would be ex-
pected to be the best self-management approach to limit
disability and improve stiffness. It is also possible that pa-
tients on a waiting list for surgery were not ready to make
broader lifestyle changes following the meeting with the or-
thopaedic surgeon as their expectations that surgery was
the appropriate treatment may have been set by the consul-
tation. Prior work has suggested that Prochaska’s stages of
change model may be important in the uptake of self-man-
agement strategies24. As people move through different



Table III
Outcome measures at baseline and 6 month follow-up (mean, 95% CI)

Variable Baseline Follow-up Effect sizez P*

Control (n¼ 77) Intervention (n¼ 75) Control (n¼ 77) Intervention (n¼ 75)

AQoL 0.44 (0.39e0.49) 0.43 (0.37e0.49) 0.38 (0.32e0.43) 0.42 (0.37e0.48) 0.21 0.230
CES-Dy 15.8 (13.4e18.2) 14.2 (12.2e16.3) 15.2 (13.2e17.1) 15.7 (13.7e17.8) 0.06 0.674
WOMAC

Pain 16.9 (16.0e17.7) 15.5 (14.6e16.3) 16.3 (15.4e17.2) 15.9 (15.0e16.9) 0.09 0.579
Stiffness 7.1 (6.7e7.5) 6.6 (6.1e7.0) 7.2 (6.8e7.7) 6.6 (6.1e7.0) 0.36 0.044
Physical functioning 59.1 (56.2e62.0) 53.9 (50.9e57.0) 57.4 (54.0e60.8) 53.9 (50.5e57.3) 0.26 0.150

BMQ
General overuse 2.88 (2.67e3.08) 2.93 (2.77e3.10) 2.98 (2.83e3.13) 3.09 (2.94e3.25) 0.18 0.286
General harm 2.67 (2.55e2.79) 2.85 (2.73e2.97) 2.80 (2.69e2.92) 2.74 (2.62e2.86) 0.13 0.451
Specific necessity 3.85 (3.66e4.04) 3.77 (3.56e3.98) 3.81 (3.66e3.96) 3.66 (3.50e3.81) 0.25 0.136
Specific concerns 2.64 (2.47e2.80) 2.87 (2.70e3.04) 2.96 (2.81e3.12) 2.95 (2.79e3.11) 0.00 0.885

Health education impact
Positive and active
engagement in life

4.35 (4.12e4.59) 4.57 (4.18e4.97) 4.10 (3.87e4.33) 4.18 (3.94e4.41) 0.09 0.619

Health-directed behaviour 4.11 (3.87e4.34) 4.11 (3.85e4.38) 3.81 (3.52e4.09) 4.29 (3.99e4.58) 0.42 0.017
Skill and technique acquisition 4.31 (4.10e4.52) 4.31 (4.12e4.50) 4.11 (3.93e4.29) 4.37 (4.19e4.55) 0.38 0.036
Constructive attitudes
and approaches

4.48 (4.24e4.72) 4.58 (4.39e4.76) 4.30 (4.08e4.51) 4.41 (4.19e4.63) 0.14 0.428

Self-monitoring and insight 4.97 (4.85e5.09) 4.88 (4.75e5.00) 4.71 (4.58e4.85) 4.80 (4.66e4.95) 0.18 0.316
Health service navigation 4.84 (4.66e5.02) 4.82 (4.65e4.99) 4.69 (4.55e4.83) 4.80 (4.54e4.95) 0.20 0.265
Social integration
and support

4.38 (4.14e4.63) 4.59 (4.39e4.80) 4.25 (4.03e4.46) 4.32 (4.10e4.54) 0.09 0.635

Emotional well-being 3.36 (3.09e3.64) 3.27 (3.00e3.54) 3.48 (3.23e3.73) 3.50 (3.24e3.76) 0.00 0.927

*P-value based on analysis of covariance that adjusted for CES-D category at baseline, hip or knee replacement, occurrence of surgery in

follow-up period, baseline observation for variable in comparison of intervention to control.

yFor CES-D analyses, continuous baseline CES-D and not categorised variable included as covariate.

zEffect size is Cohen’s d statistic; small effect sizes <0.5; medium effect sizes 0.5e0.79; large effect sizes >0.8.
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stages of intention of change, their motivation to adopt self-
management strategies alters. In our study the only areas
where we were able to achieve change was around mobil-
ity, activity and skill acquisition. These behaviours were pre-
sented as likely to improve their surgical outcomes and the
relevance of these interventions may have increased up-
take. Similarly the context of the program within a hospital
setting may not have been the optimal location. The self-
management program was reinforced by regular peer
telephone calls from the local arthritis association but it is
possible that reinforcement by General Practitioners may
have had more impact.

This is a small study which used several strategies in-
cluding one on one goal setting, monthly telephone calls,
and group classes. Limited qualitative measures were in-
cluded in this study and there is some evidence suggesting
that questionnaires do not adequately measure outcomes
of individuals with chronic disease27. There is evidence
that people with chronic conditions involved in self-assess-
ment initially over rate their scores, having normalised their
level of disability. As a result of taking part in these types of
programs, which include a component of self reflection, in-
dividuals may re-evaluate their health status and whilst be-
lieving they have improved provide a more accurate rating
which then shows little change from the baseline score.
This response shift is poorly understood in chronic disease
self-management programs but could confound AQoL28.
Recent work by Osborne et al. demonstrated that the major-
ity of participants in a chronic disease self-management
course had response shift in at least one item, suggesting
this is an important area for future work29. The participants
in our intervention group received more attention than those
in our control group, and so it is possible that our results are
confounded by the different attention given to the two
groups. In our study, a total of 88% of those allocated to
the intervention group had an initial goal setting meeting
where self-management strategies were discussed and all
had at least one follow-up phone call. However, it should
be noted that only 52% of the intervention group took up
the option of the arthritis self-management modules. This
suggests that the self-management approach was more ac-
ceptable to these people. Despite this, changes in lifestyle,
particularly walking, occurred.

Most governments are currently providing funds for public
waiting list projects either aimed at increasing activity levels
or reviewing approaches to prioritisation and queuing. En-
hancing these practices by including a chronic disease
self-management approach appears attractive, however,
our project suggests that these approaches have little impact
on quality of life or depression in the short term. Further re-
search to assess the effect of the self-management at 12
and 24 months follow-up is needed. However, there remains
uncertainly about these approaches for this patient group
and at present, resources may be better directed at other ev-
idence-based strategies or targeted to increasing surgery.
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